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SUMMARY
Succinate functions both as a classical TCA cycle metabolite and an extracellular metabolic stress signal
sensed by the mainly Gi-coupled succinate receptor SUCNR1. In the present study, we characterize and
compare effects and signaling pathways activated by succinate and both classes of non-metabolite SUCNR1
agonists.Byuseof specific receptorandpathway inhibitors, rescue inG-protein-depletedcells andmonitoring
of receptorGprotein activationbyBRET,we identifyGq rather thanGi signaling tobe responsible forSUCNR1-
mediatedeffects onbasic transcriptional regulation. Importantly, in primary humanM2macrophages, inwhich
SUCNR1 is highly expressed, we demonstrate that physiological concentrations of extracellular succinate act
through SUCNR1-activated Gq signaling to efficiently regulate transcription of immune function genes in a
manner that hyperpolarizes their M2 versusM1 phenotype. Thus, sensing of stress-induced extracellular suc-
cinate by SUCNR1 is an important transcriptional regulator in human M2macrophages through Gq signaling.
INTRODUCTION

GPR91/SUCNR1was deorphanized in 2004 as a receptor for the

metabolite succinate, through screening of extracts from pig kid-

ney (He et al., 2004). SUCNR1 has since been shown to be ex-

pressed in many other tissues, including liver (Correa et al.,

2007), adipose (Regard et al., 2008), heart (Aguiar et al., 2010),

and a range of different immune cells, with particularly high

expression in immature dendritic cells and M2 macrophages

(Rubic et al., 2008; Trauelsen et al., 2017). In most studies, the

physiological relevance of SUCNR1 activation has been linked

to adaptation tometabolic stress, in particular ischemia/hypoxia.

Under these conditions, both intracellular and, importantly,

extracellular concentrations of succinate rise dramatically,

because succinate dehydrogenase/complex-II functions in

reverse (Chouchani et al., 2014; Chinopoulos, 2013; Salminen

et al., 2016). Thus, SUCNR1 is a physiological auto- or paracrine

sensor of metabolic stress-induced high extracellular succinate

concentrations. In fact, circulating levels of succinate are signif-

icantly elevated inmany different rodent models of hypertension,

diabetes, and obesity (Sadagopan et al., 2007) as well as in dia-

betic patients (Serena et al., 2018; Van Diepen et al., 2017).
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
In macrophages, succinate plays a range of immune-regulato-

ry roles. Upon activation, pro-inflammatory M1 macrophages

undergo metabolic reprogramming from oxidative phosphoryla-

tion to glycolysis, resulting in increased succinate production.

Originally, Tannahill et al. (2013) showed that succinate levels

are highly upregulated in lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-stimulated

macrophages. This accumulation of succinate augments LPS-

driven IL-1b production through reactive oxygen species (ROS)

development in a HIF-1a-dependent mechanism (Tannahill

et al., 2013; Mills and O’Neill, 2016), but high succinate can

also lead to a range of other cellular effects, including histone

and DNA modifications, protein succinylation, and activating

SUCNR1 signaling (Ryan et al., 2019).

Most studies on SUCNR1 activation report Gi signaling and

cAMP inhibition as itsmain signaling pathway (He et al., 2004; Re-

gard et al., 2008; Gilissen et al., 2015; Gnana-Prakasam et al.,

2011; Hakak et al., 2009; Högberg et al., 2011; Sundström et al.,

2013). However, SUCNR1 has also been proposed to signal via

Gq in, for example, HEK293 cells (He et al., 2004) andMDCK cells

(Robben et al., 2009). By using pharmacological inhibitors of Gi

(pertussis toxin [PTX]) and Gq (YM-254890), it was shown that

Ca2+ responses in MDCK cells were due to both Gi and Gq
Cell Reports 35, 109246, June 15, 2021 ª 2021 1
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Figure 1. SUCNR1 agonist ligands and their

basic signaling properties

(A) Structures of the three classes of SUCNR1 ag-

onists used in the present study—succinate, cis-

epoxy succinate (CES), and Cmpd 130—all shown

in their neutral forms.

(B) Effect of the three SUCNR1 agonists on IP

accumulation in HEK293 cells transfected with

mSUCNR1 alone (red) or co-transfected with

Gqi4myr (black); results are normalized to maximal

effect obtained with succinate.

(C) Effect of the SUCNR1 agonists measured as

inhibition of forskolin-induced (20 mM) cAMP pro-

duction using the BRET cAMP sensor CAMYEL in

COS-7 cells transfected with mSUCNR1.

(D) Effect of the three SUCNR1 agonists on NFAT

transcriptional activity as measured by an NFAT-

luciferase reporter assay (RLU, relative light units) in

HEK293 cells transfected with hSUCNR1 or empty

vector (EV) control.

(E) As in (D) but using instead an SRE-luciferase

reporter assay.

All data are shown as mean ± SEM of three inde-

pendent experiments, each run with technical

triplicates.
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signaling (Robben et al., 2009). Similarly, He et al. (2004) observed

thatCa2+ releaseand IPaccumulationwereonlypartly inhibitedby

PTX. SUCNR1 is quickly desensitized after activation (He et al.,

2004; Robben et al., 2009; Gilissen et al., 2015) but only weakly

if at all recruits arrestins (Gilissenet al., 2015;Geubelle et al., 2017).

Recently, we identified a family of backbone-modified, amide-

linked succinate analogs as potent, partial non-metabolite

SUCNR1 agonists (Trauelsen et al., 2017). Small, backbone-con-

strained succinate analogs constitute another class of non-

metabolite SUCNR1 agonists (Trauelsen et al., 2017; Geubelle

et al., 2017), among which Geubelle et al. (2017) identified cis-

epoxy succinate (CES) to be a full agonist. In the present study,

we characterize and compare the effects and signaling pathways

activated by succinate and non-metabolite SUCNR1 agonists.

By use of specific pathway inhibitors, rescue in G protein-

depleted cells and bioluminescence resonance energy transfer

(BRET) assays monitoring G protein activation, we surprisingly

identify Gq signaling, rather than Gi signaling, to be responsible

for SUCNR1-mediated activation of basic transcriptional regula-

tion. Importantly, we demonstrate that extracellular succinate

regulates transcription of immune function genes through activa-

tion of SUCNR1 and Gq signal transduction pathways.

RESULTS

Succinate and both classes of non-metabolite SUCNR1
agonists signal efficiently through Gi but not Gq
The non-metabolite SUCNR1 agonists (Figure 1A) were originally

discovered by use of an IP accumulation assay in HEK293 cells
2 Cell Reports 35, 109246, June 15, 2021
co-transfected with a modified Gq protein

(Trauelsen et al., 2017; Kostenis, 2001). As

shown in Figure 1B, Cmpd 130 functions

as an approximately 80% efficacious par-
tial agonist compared with succinate and CES, but both Cmpd

130 and CES are roughly 10-fold more potent than succinate.

Importantly, neither succinate nor non-metabolite agonists

were able to inducemeasurable IP accumulation in HEK293 cells

without co-transfection with Gqi4myr (Figure 1B).

The ability of the different agonists to induce Gi signaling

through SUCNR1 was tested in COS7 cells co-transfected

with a BRET sensor of cAMP (Jiang et al., 2007). Also, in this

assay the pattern for succinate and the non-metabolite

SUCNR1 agonists displayed rather similar efficacy in inhibiting

forskolin-induced cAMP accumulation, with the two non-me-

tabolites being approximately 10-fold more potent than succi-

nate (Figure 1C).

Thus, in transfected HEK293 and COS7 cells, succinate and

both classes of non-metabolite agonists induce efficient

SUCNR1 signaling through Gi, but apparently not through Gq.

Succinate and CES but not large SUCNR1 agonists
robustly stimulate NFAT and SRE transcriptional
reporters
To compare the ability of the different types of agonists to stim-

ulate downstream gene transcription, we used luciferase re-

porter constructs for transcriptional activation via either nuclear

factor of activated T cells (NFAT) response element or serum

response element (SRE).

Succinate stimulated both NFAT- and SRE-mediated tran-

scription, as did CES to an even higher degree (Figures 1D and

1E). However, surprisingly, the larger amide-linked non-metabo-

lite agonist Cmpd 130, which efficaciously stimulated Gi
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Figure 2. BRET-based monitoring of specific Ga subunit activation by SUCNR1, identification of Ga subunits involved in SUCNR1-induced

NFAT and SRE transcriptional activation using gene-edited HEK293 cells, and pharmacological blockers

(A andB) The BRET signal induced by activation of pathway-specific effector molecules (Rap1GAP [Gi] or p63-RhoGEF [Gq]) was used tomonitor the activation of

WTGi2 (A) orWTGq (B). HEK293 cells expressing hSUCNR1were stimulated with ranging concentrations of succinate (open circles), succinate plus PTX (100 ng/

mL, 18 h; blue circles), succinate plus YM254890 (1 mM; orange circles), or CES (black squares) (N = 6).

(C–H) NFAT-RE (C–E) or SRE (F–H) transcriptional activity measured by luciferase reporter assays in either standard HEK293A cells (WT-HEK; dark blue columns)

or G protein-deficient HEK293A cells (black columns) transfected with hSUCNR1 alone (�) or co-transfected with Gq, G11, Gz, G12, G13, Gs, or Golf, which are

all lacking in G protein-deficient HEK293A cells. NFAT-RE activation is shown in response to vehicle (C; no ligand), 500 mMsuccinate (D), or 100 mMCES (E). Data

are normalized to succinate response in standard parental HEK293A cells (100%) (N = 3). SRE response is shown for vehicle (F), 500 mM succinate (G), and

100 mM CES (H) (N = 3).

(I and J) Activation of SRE measured by the luciferase reporter assays in standard HEK293 cells transfected with hSUCNR1. Cells were stimulated with various

doses of succinate alone (I) or CES alone (J) (black columns) or stimulated with agonists plus the Gi inhibitor PTX (100 ng/mL, 16 h; light blue columns) or the Gq

inhibitor YM-254890 (1 mM; orange columns) (N = 3). Statistical significance is calculated using two-way ANOVA: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p <

0.0001.

(K and L) Activation of SRE (K) or NFAT (L) asmeasured by relative light units (RLU) in a luciferase reporter assay in standard HEK293A cells. Activation is shown in

response to vehicle or 500 mM succinate with or without the PLC inhibitor edelfosine (0, 1, 5, and 10 mM) as indicated. Data are normalized to succinate response

(no inhibitor) in standard parental HEK293A cells (100%) (N = 3).

All data are shown as mean ± SEM, and individual experiments were run with technical triplicates.
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signaling (Figure 1C), was unable to activate NFAT- or SRE-

mediated transcription (Figures 1D and 1E). This was also the

case for other compounds of the same chemotype (data not

shown).

Thus, the non-metabolite agonists are similar in their activation

of Gi but differ considerably in their ability tomimic effects of suc-

cinate on transcription, indicating that the effect of SUCNR1 on

gene transcription must be mediated through a non-Gi signaling

pathway.

SUCNR1 activates Gi and Gq but not arrestins
In a BRET-based assay (Avet et al., 2020), SUCNR1, as ex-

pected, activated Gi’s in response to succinate and CES, as
shown for Gi2 in Figure 2A. This activation was fully inhibited

by PTX, whereas the Gq inhibitor YM254890 had no effect on

the response. Importantly, activation of SUCNR1 with CES or

succinate also led to activation of Gq (Figure 2B). As anticipated,

Gq activity was inhibited by YM254890 but not by PTX. Interest-

ingly, both succinate andCES activatedGi with approximately 6-

fold higher potency compared with Gq (Figures 2A and 2B). This

was also observed for SRE and NFAT activation compared with

inhibition of cAMP production, further indicating that these re-

sponses are mediated through different G protein families.

In agreement with the literature (Gilissen et al., 2015; Geubelle

et al., 2017), we did not observe recruitment of arrestin 2 or 3

when testing different gene doses of SUCNR1 and doses of
Cell Reports 35, 109246, June 15, 2021 3
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succinate in transfected COS7 cells, in contrast to the positive

control (b2AR; Figure S3).

SUCNR1’s transcriptional activation is dependent upon
Gq/11 and PLC
To identify Ga protein partners involved in SUCNR1 activation of

gene transcription, we used a modified HEK293A cell line in

which genes for the Gs, Gq/11, and G12/13 families of Ga pro-

teins had all been knocked out using CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing

and could be reintroduced one at a time (Milligan and Inoue,

2018). The cellular system was validated using three classical

Gs-, Gi-, and Gq-coupled receptors, as specified in STAR

Methods and Figures S1A–S1F.

The SUCNR1-mediated activation of NFAT and SRE by succi-

nate and CES observed in unmodified HEK293 cells (Figures 1D

and1E)was completely absent in the gene-editedHEK293Acells

lacking Gs, Gq/11, andG12/13 (Figures 2D, 2E, 2G, and 2H). The

ability of both succinate and CES to stimulate NFAT through hu-

man SUCNR1was rescued by reintroduction of Gq and G11, but

notbyG12,G13,Gz,Gs, orGolf (Figures2Dand2E). A similar pic-

ture was observedwith SUCNR1-induced activation of SRE (Fig-

ure 1E), whichwas specifically rescued by reintroduction ofGqor

G11 and partly by G12/13 (Figures 2G and 2H).

In standardHEK293 cells transfectedwith humanSUCNR1,we

observed a trend toward inhibition by PTX, which, however, did

not reach statistical significance (Figures 2I and 2J). Importantly,

YM-254890 completely blocked both succinate- and CES-

induced activation of NFAT and SRE transcription (Figures 2I

and 2J). Although neither succinate nor CES activated measur-

able IP production, we nevertheless used a PLC inhibitor, edelfo-

sine, to further probe the Gq signaling mechanism. As shown in

Figures2Kand2L, increasingdosesofedelfosinedid in fact inhibit

succinate-driven SRE and NFAT activation, indicating a PLC-

dependent mechanism. The highest concentration of edelfosine,

however, also inhibited the Gs-coupled b2AR (Figure S4), indi-

cating nonspecific inhibition/toxicity. These data suggest that

although theGq/11couplingof SUCNR1 is strongenough todrive

downstream transcriptional changes, it does not induce IP pro-

duction that reaches the sensitivity level of the IP assay used.
Figure 3. RNA-seq and Gene Ontology analysis of human M2 macrop

SUCNR1 antagonist or Gq inhibitor

Primary human M2 macrophages from multiple donors were exposed to 500 mM

(A) Volcano plot showing genes with significant (FDR adjusted p < 0.01) succ

(downregulated) dots. Individual genes with absolute fold change > 2 are labeled

(B) Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment analysis of succinate-induced gene exp

of genes associated with the immune system process gene set (p < 10�7.5) and

(C) Detail of expression changes for primary M2 macrophages from four differe

changes for each donor independently. Expression is plotted as log2 normalized

(D) Heatmap of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in primary macrophages ex

56-EJ40, or succinate plus the Gq blocker YM-254890. Fold changes for each tre

dramatically inhibited by both compounds, demonstrating that this gene regulat

(E) Rank-rank hypergeometric overlap (RRHO) map comparing differential gene ex

gene expression in M2 macrophages. The strongest overlap of the ranked gene li

M1 macrophages and genes upregulated by succinate in M2 macrophages, indi

experiment, genes are ranked by log2 fold change, and dashed lines indicate th

expression between conditions). The color at each point on the plot denotes the as

are ranked respectively above the rank threshold of the genes that define the po

(F) RRHO map showing relatively weak overlap between M1/M2 differential gene

YM-254890 on M2 macrophages, demonstrating that inhibition of Gq signaling b
Thus, SUCNR1-mediatedactivationof transcriptional reporters

in transfected HEK293 cells is mediated through a Gq/11- and

PLC-dependent pathway, despite the fact that in these cells

SUCNR1 apparently signals mainly through Gi and does not acti-

vate measurable first-line Gq/11 IP signaling (Figure 1B).

Extracellular succinate regulates immune function
genes in human M2 macrophages
We used RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) to determine the effect of

extracellular succinate on overall gene expression in in vitro

differentiated human M2 macrophages, in which we previously

have shown SUCNR1 to be highly upregulated (Trauelsen

et al., 2017). The volcano plot in Figure 3A demonstrates that

succinate drives significant (false discovery rate [FDR] < 0.01)

changes in the expression of multiple genes, with the strongest

changes in upregulated genes. The regulatory effect of succinate

on the gene expression identified by RNA-seq was confirmed by

qPCR for a range of genes, including geneswith well-established

immune function, such as NLRP1 (inflammasome protein), TLR7

(Toll-like receptor 7; pathogen recognition), P2Y12 (adenosine

receptor), MMP1 and MMP12 (matrix metalloproteinases; tissue

remodeling), CCL7 (chemokine), ILR2 (interleukin scavenger

receptor), and CLEC5A (viral receptor). Analysis of individual do-

nors demonstrated highly consistent changes in gene expres-

sion with succinate in M2macrophages for each of the individual

human donors (Figure 3C). Gene Ontology (GO) term enrichment

analysis demonstrated that in the human M2 macrophages, the

single most significantly changed group of genes was ‘‘immune

system process’’ genes (GO: 0002376), with a p value of 10�7.5

(Figure 3B). Among the ten most significantly changed GO terms

were also ‘‘defense response,’’ ‘‘immune effector process,’’

‘‘cellular response to cytokine stimulus,’’ and ‘‘immune

response,’’ along with GO terms related to secretion and exocy-

tosis, with p values ranging from 10�5.9 to 10�4.6, as illustrated in

Figure 3B.

Succinate hyperpolarizes M2 macrophages
The gene expression changes triggered by succinate in M2

macrophages were compared with the different patterns of
hages stimulated with the SUCNR1 agonist succinate and specific

succinate or vehicle control for 24 h and analyzed using RNA-seq.

inate-induced effects on expression, plotted as red (upregulated) and blue

.

ression changes, demonstrating highly significant enrichment of large numbers

other immune-related gene sets.

nt individual donors (run with technical duplicates) demonstrating consistent

counts per million mapped reads (CPM).

posed to succinate alone, succinate plus the SUCNR1 receptor antagonist NF-

atment are relative to vehicle controls. The regulatory effects of succinate are

ory action occurs through SUCNR1 and Gq signaling.

pression betweenM1 andM2macrophageswith succinate-induced effects on

sts occurs between genes with high expression in M2 macrophages relative to

cating that succinate induces hyperpolarization of M2 macrophages. For each

e position in the ranked lists where log2 fold change is zero (i.e., no change in

sociated p value for the strength of overlap in the genes from each gene list that

sition of the point.

expression and the effect of succinate treatment in the presence of Gq blocker

locks hyperpolarization of M2 macrophages by succinate.
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gene expression seen between human M1 and M2 macro-

phages. Using RNA-seq and differential gene expression anal-

ysis of human M1 and M2 macrophages, combined with rank-

rank hypergeometric overlap (RRHO) analysis (Plaisier et al.,

2010), we compared the pattern of differential gene expression

in M1/M2 macrophages with the gene expression changes trig-

gered in M2 macrophages by succinate. As illustrated in Fig-

ure 3E, in the M2 macrophages exposed to succinate, genes

that are preferentially expressed by M2 macrophages were

upregulated by succinate, and genes that are preferentially

expressed in M1 macrophages were downregulated by succi-

nate. Thus, succinate causes hyperpolarization of M2 macro-

phages further in the M2 direction. These data demonstrate

that exposure of human M2 macrophages to physiologically

relevant concentrations of extracellular succinate unequivo-

cally regulates the expression of a broad range of immune

function genes, resulting in hyperpolarization of the M2

phenotype.

Succinate regulates macrophage gene expression
through SUCNR1-mediated Gq signaling
In order to determine the extent to which the effect of extra-

cellular succinate on gene transcription in the human M2

macrophages was SUCNR1 mediated, we used the potent,

human-specific SUCNR1 antagonist, NF-56-EJ40 (Haffke

et al., 2019). As shown in the heatmap of the top 200 differen-

tially expressed genes in response to succinate versus control

(Figure 3D), the ability of extracellular succinate to either in-

crease or decrease expression of genes in the human M2

macrophages was strongly inhibited by the selective SUCNR1

antagonist. Overall, inhibition of SUCNR1 by NF-56-EJ40

resulted in a substantial reduction in the extent of succinate-

induced up- and downregulation of gene expression in pri-

mary human M2 macrophages.

Importantly, addition of the selective Gq blocker YM-254890

had a similar dramatic effect on the succinate-induced changes

in gene transcription in the M2s, indicating that SUCNR1 regu-

lates gene transcription through Gq in primary human M2 mac-

rophages as it did in the transfected cells.

Thus, in human M2 macrophages extracellular succinate acts

through SUCNR1 to selectively regulate immunological genes

and boost expression of M2-specific genes through a Gq

signaling pathway.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, we find that extracellular succinate at phys-

iologically relevant concentrations regulates expression of the

immunological gene repertoire of human M2 macrophages

through activation of the highly expressed SUCNR1 receptor.

Surprisingly, the transcriptional regulation occurs through Gq-

dependent signaling in contrast to the otherwise dominant Gi

signaling previously observed for this receptor. Moreover, only

the endogenous ligand, succinate, and the small backbone-con-

strained succinate analog, CES, but not the apparently Gi-

biased, larger backbone-modified synthetic agonists, were

able to activate the appropriate Gq signaling and thereby gene

transcription through SUCNR1.
6 Cell Reports 35, 109246, June 15, 2021
SUCNR1 signaling pathways and biased non-metabolite
agonists
SUCNR1 has generally been considered to be a predominantly

Gi-coupled receptor, as convincingly demonstratedboth in trans-

fected cells and in cell lines that endogenously express the recep-

tor (He et al., 2004; Gilissen et al., 2015; Gnana-Prakasam et al.,

2011; Hakak et al., 2009; Högberg et al., 2011; Sundström et al.,

2013; Regard et al., 2008). Here we confirm that SUCNR1 signals

robustly throughGi anddemonstrate that bothCES and the larger

non-metabolite SUCNR1 agonists with amide-linked side chains,

such as Cmpd 130, inhibit cAMP production efficiently through

SUCNR1. However, although both succinate and CES activate

transcriptional reporters in a Gq/11-dependent manner, Cmpd

130 and similar non-metabolite SUCNR1 agonists barely, if at

all, activatedownstreamgene transcription, conceivably because

they are partial agonists biased toward Gi. However, SUCNR1-

mediated Ca2+ responses have also been proposed to be medi-

ated by Gi through bg-subunit activation of PLC-b (Gilissen

et al., 2015; Sundström et al., 2013). We found that SUCNR1

was unable to stimulate IP accumulation in HEK293 cells, unless

Gq or G11was highly overexpressed (Figures S4A–S4D), but that

it nevertheless stimulated downstream transcriptional activation

in a clearly Gq- and PLC-dependent manner. This was evident,

as the response was blocked by both YM-254890 and edelfosine

andwas rescued byGq/11 in the gene-edited, Ga-depleted cells.

Therefore, we conclude that the SUCNR1-mediated stimulation

of gene transcription ismediatedpredominantly by aGqsignaling

mechanism. As the Ga-depleted HEK293 cells still express Gi-

family proteins, it could be speculated that an interaction or facil-

itating effect could occur between members of the Gi and Gq

protein families. In this respect, we did observe a nominal reduc-

tion in the signal in response toPTX inwild-type (WT)cells (Figures

2I and 2J); however, PTX did not affect the Gq/11 rescue in the G

protein-depleted cells (Figures S1I–S1L), nor did inhibition of

either Gq or Gi affect the SUCNR1-mediated activation of the

other Ga subunit, Gi or Gq (Figures 2A and 2B). Interestingly,

thedirectmeasurementof the receptor-GaactivationbyBRET re-

vealed that SUCNR1 activatesGi at a lower succinate occupancy

than it activates Gq. This could perhaps explain some of the dis-

crepancies in the literature regardingboth the reportedpotencyof

succinate and the SUCNR1 preference for G protein signaling.

Extracellular succinate regulates gene transcription in
human M2 macrophages through SUCNR1 and Gq
SUCNR1 is expressed in many different cell types of the body,

including immune cells, such as monocytes, but is highly upre-

gulated when they are differentiated into M2 macrophages by

IL-4 and IL-13 treatment, but not when differentiated into M1

macrophages using LPS and interferon-g (Trauelsen et al.,

2017). Previously, intracellular succinate has been reported to

affect gene expression through stabilization of HIF-1a (Tannahill

et al., 2013; Mills and O’Neill, 2016). Extracellular succinate is

known to increase to even millimolar concentrations in inflamed

and hypoxic tissue, and circulating levels of succinate can rise

above 100 mM, for example, in diabetic patients (Ceperuelo-Mal-

lafré et al., 2019; Serena et al., 2018; Tretter et al., 2016). Here we

found that physiologically high concentrations of extracellular

succinate (sodium succinate dibasic) altered the expression of
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immunological genes in primary human M2 macrophages. Suc-

cinate largely upregulated genes in M2 macrophages that were

characteristic of M2 macrophages and largely downregulated

genes characteristic of M1 macrophages, thus hyperpolarizing

the M2 macrophages further in the M2 direction. Importantly,

the effect was mediated through SUCNR1, as it was blocked

by a potent and selective SUCNR1 antagonist, and as observed

in the transfected HEK293 cells, the effect on gene transcription

of SUCNR1 was mediated through Gq and not Gi.

This SUCNR1-initiated, Gq-mediated transcriptional control is

likely of general physiological importance, as stress-induced in-

creases in extracellular succinate and its auto- and paracrine

activation of SUCNR1 appear to occur in many cell types. This

has been shown to be important in upregulation of, for example,

a-SMA in stellate cells involved in liver fibrosis (Correa et al.,

2007), VEGF in retinal ganglion cells involved in retinopathy (Sa-

pieha et al., 2008), and browning in adipocytes (Keiran et al.,

2019). We would propose that transcriptional regulation in these

cell types likely also is mediated though Gq signaling.

Is SUCNR1 an anti-inflammatory or a pro-inflammatory
metabolite receptor?
SUCNR1 is generally considered to be a pro-inflammatory

driver, as it induces migration of immature dendritic cells, poten-

tiates T cell activation, and, in synergy with TLRs, stimulates pro-

inflammatory cytokine production (Rubic et al., 2008; Saraiva

et al., 2018). Furthermore, in pro-inflammatory macrophages,

SUCNR1 activation has been shown to increase production of

IL-1b in response to LPS and contribute to the pathogenesis of

rheumatoid arthritis (Littlewood-Evans et al., 2016; Rubi�c-

Schneider et al., 2017; Saraiva et al., 2018) and toMooren’s ulcer

via peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) (Li et al., 2018).

SUCNR1 activation has also been connected with the unfavor-

able metabolic phenotype induced by high fat feeding in mice,

as global SUCNR1-knockout (KO) mice had less inflamed adi-

pose tissue and fewer crown-like structures, a possible conse-

quence of reduced macrophage recruitment to adipose tissue

(Van Diepen et al., 2017).

However, in 2017 we reported that SUCNR1 is highly upregu-

lated in M2 compared with M1 macrophages (Trauelsen et al.,

2017), which recently was confirmed by Keiran et al. (2019),

who showed that SUCNR1 controls an anti-inflammatory pro-

gram in macrophages to regulate the metabolic response to

obesity. They generated a myeloid-specific KO mouse model,

which displayed increased tissue inflammation and impaired

glucose tolerance even on a chow diet. Upon exposure to a

high-fat diet, these mice had increased low-grade inflammation,

especially in their subcutaneous white adipose tissue (scWAT),

and had an overall unfavorable metabolic phenotype with

impaired glucose tolerance and increased weight gain

compared with littermate controls (Keiran et al., 2019). However,

the effect of macrophage-specific SUCNR1 KO on inflammation

remained ambiguous, as transcriptomic analysis demonstrated

that in contrast to the scWAT macrophages, macrophages

from visceral WAT displayed downregulation of several inflam-

matory pathways (Keiran et al., 2019).

The concept that SUCNR1 is predominantly anti-inflammatory

is further supported by the observation that global SUCNR1-KO
mice display increased allergic contact dermatitis due to a hy-

peractive mast cell phenotype (Rubi�c-Schneider et al., 2017).

Moreover, SUCNR1 signaling in neural stem cells (NSCs) seems

to have an anti-inflammatory effect in the CNS (Peruzzotti-Ja-

metti et al., 2018), and SUCNR1 expressed in intestinal tuft cells

serves as an activator of protective type 2 immunity (Lei et al.,

2018).

Concluding remarks and perspectives
In the present study, we focused on the effects of succinate and

SUCNR1 on downstream gene expression. Importantly,

SUCNR1 not only affects gene expression but also has acute,

direct effects on target cell function, for example, on lipolysis in

adipocytes (Regard et al., 2008) and cell migration in immune

cells (Van Diepen et al., 2017). These effects are very likely medi-

ated mainly through Gi (Figure 4), as observed, for example, with

chemokine receptors (Bachelerie et al., 2013; Okada and Cyster,

2007). Deeper insight into SUCNR1 signaling mechanisms in

different cell types may provide information about which kinds

of biased signaling compounds are required to obtain a partic-

ular desired pharmacological effect in a given cell type.

With respect to SUCNR1 as a potential drug target in inflam-

mation, the jury is still out, as it is currently difficult to conclude

whether agonists or antagonists are needed. It appears that a

nuanced picture in which SUCNR1 can play a dual role in inflam-

mation may be more accurate. Thus, succinate as an extracel-

lular signal of metabolic stress could initially act mainly through

SUCNR1 on M2 macrophages to help implement a protective

anti-inflammatory response. During prolonged metabolic stress

(e.g., in obesity), when other strong pro-inflammatory drivers

will skew the ratio between M1 and M2 macrophages toward

M1, SUCNR1 expressed on pro-inflammatory M1 macrophages

could exacerbate the inflammatory response, which may be

deleterious in a chronic setting. In this regard, a key consider-

ation is that M1 macrophages (Tannahill et al., 2013) and meta-

bolically stressed adipocytes (Van Diepen et al., 2017), but not

M2macrophages, are themajor sources of succinate production

(Figure 4). Our findings indicate that potential targeting of

SUCNR1 should be approached in different ways depending

on both the specific disease and the developmental stage of

the disease progression.
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Figure 4. Schematic overview of proposed

para- and possibly autocrine regulation of

M2macrophages by extracellular succinate

Succinate is known to accumulate in, and be

excreted from, cells in metabolic stress situations

such as hypoxia and substrate overload and has

been demonstrated to act in an autocrine inhibitor

loop on, for example, adipocytes (Chinopoulos,

2013; Salminen et al., 2016; Keiran et al., 2019;

Sadagopan et al., 2007). Succinate is known to be

generated in large amounts by, for example, M1

macrophages during inflammation (Tannahill et al.,

2013; Mills and O’Neill, 2016). However, the suc-

cinate receptor SUCNR1 is particularly upregu-

lated in M2 macrophages (Trauelsen et al., 2017;

Keiran et al., 2019). Here we find, by use of re-

ceptor- and pathway-specific inhibitors, that

extracellular succinate regulates expression of

immune function genes in in vitro differentiated

human M2 macrophages. This occurs through

SUCNR1 and is mediated via Gq, and importantly,

SUCNR1 activation further hyperpolarizes M2

macrophages. SUCNR1 signaling through Gi has

previously been shown to be responsible for its

acute effects on, for example,migration in immune

cells (Van Diepen et al., 2017) and inhibition of

lipolysis in adipocytes (Regard et al., 2008).

Transport of succinate across the cell membrane

has recently been shown in muscle cells to occur

in a pH-dependent manner in its mono-carboxyl-

ated form facilitated by monocarboxylate trans-

porter-1 (MCT-1) (Reddy et al., 2020), which here

is proposed also to occur in adipocytes and im-

mune cells.
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Sodium succinate dibasic Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 14160 CAS: 150-90-3

cis-Epoxysuccinic acid Acros Organics Cat# AC372640050 CAS: 16533-72-5

Co-elenterazine h ThermoFisher Cat# C6780 CAS: 50909-86-9

YSi SPA scintillation beads PerkinElmer Cat# RPNQ0010

Steadyliteplus PerkinElmer Cat# 6066759

HBSS GIBCO Cat# 14025050

(S) enantiomers of Cmpds 130, 131, 184 Enamine Custom synthesized

Forskolin Sigma Cat# F6886 CAS: 66575-29-9

Pertussis toxin Sigma CAS: 70323443

YM-254890 Wako CAS: 568580-02-9 Cat# 257-00631

Edelfosine Sigma CAS: 70641519

Charbachol Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 212385 Cas: 51-83-2

Isoproterenol Sigma-Aldrich Cat# I6504 Cas: 5984-95-2

myo [3H]inositol PerkinElmer Cat# NET114A005MC

DPBS GIBCO Cat# 14040-091

CD14 MicroBeads Miltenyi Biotec Cat# 130-050-201

Bioscript reverse transcriptase Bioline Cat# BIO-27036

Fast SYBR Green Master Mix ThermoFisher Cat# 4385610

FBS Sigma-Aldrich Cat# 12103C

DMEM 1885 GIBCO Cat# 11885-084

DMEM 1966 GIBCO Cat# 31966-021

Optimem GIBCO Cat# 51985-026

Lipofectamine-2000 ThermoFisher Cat# 11668-019

M-CSF eBioscience Cat# 14-8789-80

FCS First Link Cat# 02-05-850

IFN-g Peprotech Cat# 300-02

IL-4 Peprotech Cat# 200-04

IL-13 Peprotech Cat# 200-13

LPS Enzo Cat# ALX-581-010-L001

PBS Substrate Department –UCPH N/A

Trypsin Bioscience Cat# BE17-161E

Critical commercial assays

TRIzol Plus RNA Purification kit Life Technologies Cat# 12183555

RNeasy Micro Kit QIAGEN Cat# 74004

Deposited data

RNaseq data This paper GEO: GSE173611, https://www.ncbi.nlm.

nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?

acc=GSE173611

Experimental models: cell lines

G protein KO cells (Grundmann et al., 2018) N/A

Parental HEK293A (Grundmann et al., 2018) N/A

COS 7 cells ATCC ATCC� CRL-1651

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Recombinant DNA

Murine SUCNR1 construct Origene MR204545

Human SUCNR1 construct Origene RC205888

CAMYEL (Jiang et al., 2007) N/A

Membrane-citrine-SH3 (Clayton et al., 2014) N/A

Rluc8-Arr2-SP1 (Clayton et al., 2014) N/A

Rluc8-Arr3-SP1 (Clayton et al., 2014) N/A

Chimeric G protein Gqi4myr (Kostenis, 2001) N/A

Rap1GAP-RlucII (Avet et al., 2020) N/A

p63-RhoGEF-RlucII (Avet et al., 2020) N/A

rGPF-CAAX plasmid (Avet et al., 2020) N/A

Software and algorithms

seqTools package Bioconductor/R N/A

STAR (Dobin et al., 2013) N/A

SAMtools (Li et al., 2009) N/A

featureCounts in the Rsubread package (Liao et al., 2014) N/A

edgeR (Robinson et al., 2010; McCarthy et al.,

2012)

N/A

goseq R (Young et al., 2010) N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, ThueW. Schwartz, Cen-

ter for Basic Metabolic Research, University of Copenhagen, Blegdamsvej 3B, Building 7 (Mærsk Tower), DK-2200, Copenhagen N,

E-mail: tws@sund.ku.dk.

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability
The RNaseq data discussed in this publication have been deposited in NCBI’s Gene Expression Omnibus (Edgar et al., 2002) and are

accessible through GEO: GSE173611, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE173611.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Macrophage preparation
Peripheral bloodmononuclear cells (PBMC) were prepared from fresh human blood by Ficoll density centrifugation, with prior written

consent obtained from healthy, adult (> 18 years) blood donors (3 female and 1male subject). Ethical approval: South Central-Hamp-

shire B, reference 13/SC/0392. CD14+ monocytes were enriched from PBMC by MACS using CD14 MicroBeads (Miltenyi Biotec).

Monocytes were differentiated into macrophages for 7 days in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Sigma)

(R10) and 50 ng/ml M-CSF (eBioscience). The differentiated macrophages were further polarized into either M1 macrophages by

culturing in R10 medium with 50 ng/ml M-CSF, 50 ng/ml IFN-g and 10 ng/ml LPS for 24 h, or into M2 macrophages by culturing

in R10 medium with 50 ng/ml M-CSF, 20 ng/ml IL-4 and 20 ng/ml IL-13 for 24 h. M2 macrophages were further cultured in R10 me-

diumwith 50 ng/mlM-CSF plus either 500 mMsuccinate or vehicle, in combination with SUCNR1 antagonist NF-56-EJ40 (1 mM) or Gq

inhibitor YM-254890 (1 mM) for 24 h.

Cell culture and transfection
ParentalHumanembryonic kidney (HEK)A293cells originates fromThermoFisher and thegenomeeditedGproteinKOHEK293Acells

were generated by the use of Crispr/Cas9 as previously described (Grundmann et al., 2018). HEK293A WT and G protein KO) and

COS7 (derived from African green monkey kidney fibroblast) were maintained in Dulbeccós Modified Eaglés Medium 1885 supple-

mented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich), 1% L-glutamine and 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 mg/ml streptomycin at
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37�C with 10% CO2 for COS7 cells and 5% CO2 for the HEK293A cells. HEK293 cells were maintained in DMEM + GlutaMAXTM

(GIBCO) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Sigma-Aldrich), and 100 units/ml penicillin, and 100 mg/ml streptomycin at

37�C with 10% CO2.

HEK293 and HEK293A cells were transiently transfected with Lipofectamine-2000 (ThermoFisher) according to the manufacture�rs

protocol in Opti-MEM (GIBCO) and supplemented with fresh medium after 5 h. Each Ga subunit was carefully titrated individually as

introduction of too high concentrations could lead to nonspecific activity as seen with G12 and G13 in Figures S1G and S1H. We did

therefore not observe ligand-independent activation of NFAT and SRE by the reintroduction of the natural Ga proteins (Figure 2; Fig-

ure S2). COS7 cells were transfected using the calcium phosphate precipitationmethodwith chloroquine addition and supplemented

with fresh medium after 5 h.

METHOD DETAILS

Compound preparation and concentration
All compounds were diluted in H2O. Humanmacrophages, HEK293 and COS7 cells were stimulated with sodium succinate (Sigma #

14160). We compared sodium succinate and succinic acid in HEK293 cells and observed identical dose-response curves on basic

signal transductionmechanismswhether using the salt or the acid form, demonstrating that using the salt does not affect the ability of

succinate to activate the receptor. As we know that the presence of both carboxylic acids moieties are crucial for receptor activation,

this implies that Na+ and succinate dissociates readily in solution. However, using the acid does have an impact on pH of the solution

and that is why we chose to work with the salt, as high concentrations of the pure acid decreases pH potentially leading to

cytotoxicity.

The concentration of succinate (500 mM)was based on the dose response curve for SUCNR1 assuring full activation of the receptor

while still staying well within the physiological range. The levels of succinate can vary quite extensively depending on tissue and level

of metabolic stress. In the bloodstream levels are normally in the lower double digit mM level, however, obesity and diabetes can in-

crease not only local but even circulating levels of succinate extensively reaching a 10-fold upregulation (Serena et al., 2018; Sada-

gopan et al., 2007; Van Diepen et al., 2017; Kushnir et al., 2001). Local concentrations of succinate can increase to the mM range

especially in cases of hypoxia or ischemia (Sahni et al., 2018; Iles et al., 1972; Folbergrová et al., 1974; Correa et al., 2007; Sapieha

et al., 2008).

Molecular biology
Receptor constructs for murine and human SUCNR1 were expressed via the PCMV-tag2B vector whereas CAMYEL (Jiang et al.,

2007), b2AR, membrane-citrine-SH3, Rluc8-Arr2-SP1/Rluc8-Arr3-SP1 constructs, Ga subunits; Gs, Golf, Gz, Gq, G11, G12, G13

(kindly provided by Jonathan Jarvis lab) and Gqi4myr were all expressed via the pcDNA3.1(+) vector.

G protein KO HEK293A cells
To validate this cellular system, we initially tested three classical Gs-, Gi- and Gq-coupled receptors, the adrenergic b2 receptor

(b2AR), the dopaminergic D2 receptor (D2R) and the muscarinic M1 receptor (M1R), respectively. The Gs-coupled b2AR receptor

was studied using a cAMP response element (CRE)-luciferase reporter assay. The stimulatory effect of isoproterenol on CRE acti-

vation was completely eliminated in the Ga subunit deficient cell line but was rescued by reintroduction of Gs (Figures S1A and

S1B). Similarly, the Gq-coupled muscarinic M1 receptor-mediated increase in SRE transcriptional activation in the parental

HEK293A cells was absent in the Ga protein-deficient cells, but rescued by reintroduction of Gq (Figures S1C and S1D). Neither

with nor without ligand (dopamine) the D2R induced SRE transcriptional activation in WT HEK293A cells, indicating that a prototype

Gi-coupled receptor does not activate SRE, in contrast to what is observed with SUCNR1 (Figures S1E and S1F).

As the modified HEK293A cells still express the Gi family, we also performed rescue experiments in the presence of the Gi inhibitor

pertussis toxin (PTX). PTX did not have any effect on theGq/11 rescue (Figures S1I and S1J) indicating that the SUCNR1-inducedGq-

mediated transcriptional regulation is not influenced by the otherwise strong Gi signaling. The PTX conditions used led to a complete

inhibition of Gi signaling in a parallel cAMP setup (data not shown).

cAMP (BRET) assay
The level of cAMP was monitored using bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET). This method is based on a construct

consisting of a cAMP binding protein (Exchange protein activate by cAMP (Epac)) which is flanked by a BRET pair; Renilla luciferase

(Rluc) and yellow fluorescent protein (YFP). Together this complex is called CAMYEL (cAMP sensor using YFP-Epac-Rluc). cAMP

production is sensed as Epac changes conformation in response to increasing levels of cAMP leading to a loss of BRET intensity.

COS7 cells were plated in poly-D-lysine-coated white 96-wells plates (20.000 cells/well). The following day, cells were transfected

in 100 mL transfectionmedium/well for a total of 5 h and thereafter incubated in 100 mL growthmediumO/N. The subsequent day cells

were washed twice with 100 ml/well HBSS (GIBCO, Life Technologies) and preincubated for 30 min at 37�C with 60 mL HBSS. Lucif-

erase substrate coelenterazine (ThermoFisher) was added and after a 5 min incubation a baseline was measured. In this setting for-

skolin (10 mM) was used to activate adenylate cyclase and after ligands were added measurements were recorded every minute for
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30min on aCLARIOstar�Plus plate reader. The BRET signal was calculated as the ratio of the emission intensity at 535 nm (citrine) to

the emission intensity at 475 nm (luciferase). Determinations were made in triplicates.

Arrestin recruitment (BRET) assay
The degree of recruitment of arrestin 2 and �3 was monitored using BRET. We used a membrane-citrine-SH3 construct in combi-

nation with either RLuc8-Arr2-SP1 or RLuc8-Arr3-SP1 constructs to determine the recruitment of arrestin 2 and�3 to themembrane

upon GPCR activation. The SH3 and SP1 domains are included to facilitate the interaction of the complex, which results in a more

efficient energy transfer and more robust BRET signal. This interaction is only seen if arrestin is actively recruited to the membrane.

COS7 cells were plated in poly-D-lysine-coated white 96-wells plates (20.000 cells/well). The following day, cells were transfected

in 100 mL transfectionmedium/well for a total of 5 h and thereafter incubated in 100 mL growthmediumO/N. The subsequent day cells

were washed twice with 100 ml/well HBSS (GIBCO, Life Technologies) and preincubated for 30 min at 37�C with 90 mL HBSS. Base-

line was measured 5 min after the luciferase substrate coelenterazine (ThermoFisher) was added. After ligand addition measure-

ments were recorded every minute for 30 min on a CLARIOstar� Plus plate reader. The BRET signal was calculated as the ratio

of the emission intensity at 535 nm (citrine) to the emission intensity at 475 nm (luciferase). Determinations were made in triplicates.

IP assay
HEK293 cells were plated in poly-D-lysine-coated 96-well plates (35.000 cells/well). The following day, cells were transfected in

100 mL transfection medium/well for a total of 5 h and thereafter incubated with 0.5 mCi/ml myo [3H]inositol (Perkin Elmer) in

100 mL growth medium O/N. The subsequent day cells were washed twice with 200 ml/well HBSS (GIBCO, Life Technologies) and

pre-incubated for 30 min at 37�C with 100 mL buffer supplemented with 10 mM LiCl. Ligand addition was followed by 90 min incu-

bation at 37�C. Cells were lysed with 40 mL 10 mM formic acid followed by incubation on ice for 30 min, 35 mL of the extract was

transferred to a white 96-well plate and 60 mL of 1:8 diluted YSi SPA scintillation beads (Perkin Elmer) was added. After vigorous

shaking, the plate was centrifuged for 5 min at 1500 rpm, and light emission (scintillation) was recorded on aMicrobeta (PerkinElmer)

after a 4 h delay. Determinations were made in triplicates.

Reporter assay
HEK293 cells were plated in poly-D-lysine-coated 96-well plates (35.000/well). The following day, cells were transfected with

mSUCNR1, hSUCNR1 or empty vector control and NFAT-RE or SRE reporter vector (Promega) in 100 mL transfection medium/

well for a total of 5 h and incubated in low serum (0.5% serum) medium O/N. For rescue experiments in G protein depleted cells,

additional co-transfection with individual G protein subunits was performed. The subsequent day ligands were added followed by

a 5 h incubation at 37�C. After incubation, medium was removed and plates were washed with 200 ml/well DPBS (GIBCO, Life Tech-

nologies) and 50 mL DPBS was added along with 50 mL Steadyliteplus (PerkinElmer). Plates were wrapped in tinfoil and incubated for

10 min while gently shaking. Luciferase activity was measured on EnVision (PerkinElmer). Determinations were made in triplicates.

BRET based Ga subunit activation
HEK293 clonal cell line (HEK293SL cells), hereafter referred to as HEK293 cells, are described in previously published works (Nam-

kung et al., 2016). Cells weremaintained in Dulbecco’sModified EagleMedium (DMEM,Wisent) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine

serum (FBS,Wisent) and 1%antibiotics (100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL streptomycin; Wisent). Cells were cultured at 37�C in 5%

CO2. For BRET experiments, cells (2mL at 3.53 105 cells permL) were transfected with amix of 50ng of effector plasmid (Rap1GAP-

RlucII or p63-RhoGEF-RlucII), 500ng of rGPF-CAAX plasmid, 500ng of Galpha wt (Gi2 or Gq) and 200ng human or mouse GPR91

receptor plasmids. Transfections were performed using a polyethylenimine solution (PEI, 1mg/mL; Polysciences) diluted inOptiMEM

(3:1 PEI/DNA ratio). Following addition of cells to the DNA/PEI transfection mix, cells were seeded (3.5 3 104 cells/well) into 96-well

white microplates poly-Lysine coated (PerkinElmer) and maintained in culture for 48 h in DMEM containing 10% FBS and 1% anti-

biotics (100 U/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL streptomycin; Wisent).

Measurement enhanced bystander BRET (ebBRET) was used to monitor the activation of each Ga proteins; plasmids sequence

and protocols are detailed in Avet et al. (2020). Cells were then co-treated with increasing concentrations of ligand and the luciferase

substrate coelenterazine prolume purple (2 mM, NanoLight Technologies) for 15 min at 37�C. Plates were read on a Synergy Neo mi-

croplate reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc.) equipped with 410 ± 80 nmdonor and 515 ± 30 nm acceptor filters. The BRET signal (BRET

ratio) was determined by calculating the ratio of the light intensity emitted by the acceptor (515 nm) over the light intensity emitted by

the donor (410 nm). To validate the specificity of the biosensor responses, cells were pretreated in the absence or presence of either

the Gaq inhibitor YM (100 nM, 30 min), the Gai/o inhibitor PTX (100 ng/ml, 18 h)

RNA-seq analysis
Total RNA was prepared using TRIzol (Life Technologies) followed by purification using the RNeasy Micro Kit (QIAGEN). Total RNA

was poly-A selected and sequenced as 75 bp paired-end reads using an Illumina HiSeq4000, with a minimum 30 million reads per

sample. RNA-seq data were checked for Phred scores and GC distribution using the seqTools package in Bioconductor/R. Data

were aligned to the hg19 reference genome using STAR (Dobin et al., 2013), and the aligned BAM files were filtered using SAMtools

(Li et al., 2009) to retain only uniquely aligned, properly paired reads. The BAM files were processed using featureCounts in the
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Rsubread package to acquire gene-level counts (Liao et al., 2014). GeneOntology enrichment analysis was carried out using goseq in

R (Young et al., 2010). For RNA-seq analysis, gene-level counts were analyzed using edgeR with quasi-likelihood F-test for differen-

tial gene expression analysis (Robinson et al., 2010; McCarthy et al., 2012). The resulting gene lists were ranked by log2 fold change

and compared using the RRHO package in Bioconductor/R.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

For the reporter assays, two-way ANOVA was used to determine the effect of the succinate concentration and inhibitor treatment, or

Ga subunit and agonist treatment, with the Prism 8.2.1 software (GraphPad Software). Data were corrected for multiple testing with

Sidak analysis. A value of p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Individual p values are stated in the text and figure legends

and are denoted * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001, **** p < 0.0001. All data are shown as mean ± SEM unless stated otherwise. For

qPCR analysis, paired Student’s t test was used to determine the significance of gene expression change. All data are shown as

mean ± SEM.
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